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  The SCA Committee chaired by the 
President Paul Lostia met for a full 
day of planning at Hotel Burke 
County in Mount Waverley on Satur-
day 6 October 2007. 
  The day started at 9am and with the 
added input from some members of 
the ‘Next Generation’ (NG) the day 
proved to be a very constructive and 
enjoyable one. 
  The President began by welcoming 
everyone and in particular, for the 
first time, the members of NG for 
making themselves available knowing 
full well that everyone probably had 
other commitments that they post-
poned to be at this day of planning.   
He also said that the SCA has come a 
long way from the first Planning day 
held in November 1995 at Donny-
brook in Victoria. 
  The Agenda items were many and 
some members had doubts that all of 
the items would be addressed in just 
one day but the resolve of those pre-
sent made sure that this was achieved 
by 5-07pm when the President finally 
said ’...this meeting is now closed’. 
Some of the items that were ad-
dressed are: 
• Review of mailing lists; 

• Completion of Level 2 First Aid 

course by two Committee Mem-
bers; 

• Review benefits of the newsletter 

’Sa Oghe’ 
• Review Current banking arrange-

ments; 
• Implement annual ’Members 

Feedback’ questionnaire’ 
• Implement Library Review Pro-

ject;     
• Review ‘Certificato di Riconosci-

mento’ procedures; 
• Regular visits to elderly SCA 

Members; and a number of oth-
ers. 

  The day was enhanced by the par-
ticipation of one of the Commission-
ers  of the Victorian Multicultural 
Commission, Cr. Joseph Caputo. He 

is also the ‘Consigliere’ for the Puglia 
Region.  
  Cr. Caputo explained the role of 
the Multicultural Commission in Vic-
toria and how Australia’s Multicul-
tural Model, which has worked ex-
tremely well over a long period of 
time, is being adopted by other coun-
tries such as Italy who have no such 
policies and are not coping well with 
the influx of new arrivals.  
  His concern that in Italy and to a 
small degree in Australia, there is a 
growing view that should a new arri-
val question things, that he or she are 
being told ’well if you don’t like it you 
can leave’ rather than respecting their 
right to a point of view regardless of 
whether we agree with them or not.  
  Cr Caputo also expressed the need 
to clarify the role of COMITES par-
ticularly now that its members are 
elected by the community and not 
nominated by the Consul. He also 
expressed his desire that there be an 
umbrella body that could comment 
on behalf  of the local Italian commu-
nity, particularly on major topical is-
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Francesca Carta, Laura Piu, Chiara Curcio and 
Jennifer Curcio. 

Back Row from left: Francesca Carta, Vincenzo Marino, Giuseppe Nolis, Angelo Ledda, Olga Useli, 
Salvatore Useli, Paul Lostia, Aurora Chighine, Marie Piu and Giuseppe Piu. 
Seated at front: Iole Marino, Jennifer Curcio, Laura Piu and Chiara Curcio. 

sues, when it is under attack by politi-
cians and the media. 
  In his role as Consigliere of the Pug-
lia Region, Cr Caputo said that they 
were able to stage the Puglia Film 
Festival at the Nova Theatre and as a 
way to attract youth they have intro-
duced the ’soggiorni’ in Puglia, based 
on the ’work experience’  model that 
also included an equal Cultural com-
ponent.  
  He then advised the SCA that it is 
eligible to apply for specific Grants 
that are available to Associations such 
as the SCA. The SCA will follow up 
this advice. 
  Cav. Sauro Antonelli, a guest 
speaker at the first Planning day in 
1995, was a late apology for the 
meeting due to an urgent family prob-
lem. 
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From the President... 

  Hasn’t the past twelve months gone 
fast?  Here we are once again about 
to celebrate the Christmas and New 
Year festive season and issuing what 
is now the sixth edition of our won-
derful Newsletter - ‘Sa Oghe’ 
 
  I take this opportunity, to extend 
my condolences to those who have 
lost loved ones in this period and 
wish a speedy recovery to those who 
are in ill health.  
 
  Thanks to the dedicated work of 
the Committee and your support, the 
SCA has had an extremely successful 
year with wide-ranging social, cultural 
and community based activities, 
which has attracted many of our 
members and many from the main-
stream community. Special highlights 
were the Iskeliu Concert, our 
‘casalinga’ style lunches, the Assisi 
Centre Sponsorship, the recently es-
tablished IAI/SCA Scholarship aimed 
at researching Sardinian Immigration 
in Victoria, the Committee’s Fifth 
Planning day, the week-end away to 
the Grampians, and in particular the 
events organized by the  “Next Gen-
eration” working group.  
 
   ‘...I look forward to the con-
tinued success of this most im-
portant initiative…’ 
 
  I am extremely pleased with the 
progress of the ‘Next Generation’ 
initiative launched at ‘Un Incontru’ 
last November 2006, and in particular 
the efforts of the working group, in-
formally led by Laura Piu with great 
support from Francesca Carta, Jenni-
fer & Chiara Curcio and new mum 
Susanne Hammet. Whilst there are 
many challenges ahead I look forward 
to the continued success of this most 
important initiative, recommitting to 
the working group the full support of 
the SCA.   
  Our success has been confirmed by 
the Region who supports our range 
of activities and has provided an in-
crease in our funding. Further evi-
dence of our success is that, whilst 
there are costs associated with our 
extensive program, we spend and 
manage money wisely and I am 
pleased to confirm that we have com-
pleted the review of our investment 

strategy as approved by the members 
at the 2004 AGM. As a result our 
financial position has never been bet-
ter and full details will be provided at 
the February 2008 AGM.  
 
  The Region has rescheduled the 
‘Conferenza Emigrazione - Sardi nel 
Mondo’ which was to be held in 
Cagliari in December 2007 until April 
2008. Please ensure that you advise 
the SCA, through your committee 
contacts or through this newsletter 
of matters you wish addressed, so 
that those representing the SCA will 
be able to present your current and 
future needs at this important forum. 
 
  I take this opportunity on behalf of 
myself and our Editor/Public Officer – 
Angelo Ledda to apologise for not 
being able to be present at our 
scheduled ‘San Ignazio festivities, 
Tutti a Eltham and the Members 
Spuntino’ functions due to overseas 
travel commitments. However we 
wish you the best of enjoyment for 
these events and I look forward to 
your continued support in 2008 and 
beyond, noting that I intend to visit 
the Region offices and will provide 
you with feedback on latest develop-
ments on my return.  
 
  This being the ‘Christmas Edition’ of 
our newsletter I take the opportunity 
to encourage you to not just concen-
trate on shopping and material gifts, 
but to celebrate the true meaning of 
Christmas in which ever way you find 
appropriate. One suggestion I have is 
that if there is someone, relative, 
friend or foe, who you have not spo-
ken to for a long time, give them a 
call, send them a card or pay a visit, 
there can be no better gift than that 
of  extending the hand of friendship 
and reconciliation. I encourage you to 
do this not expecting anything in re-
turn as, irrespective of the response 
you may get, it is best to make this 
gesture now than when it is too late 
should you or they take ill or pass 
away and we will be saying ‘if only’. 
 
  On this occasion I close off with 
wishing you and your families a happy 
and safe festive season. 
 
Paul Lostia 

From the Consultore...   
 
A tutti gli amici del Victoria,  
  In qualita’ di Consultore/
Coordinatore desidero vivamente 
congratularmi con il Circolo Sardo di 
questo Stato per le molteplici innova-
tive e interessanti iniziative che hanno 
contraddistinto gran parte dell’anno 
2007.  
  Ancora una volta la vostra Associ-
azione ha dimostrato una straordi-
naria vitalita’ nell’‘inventarsi’ e 
‘reinventarsi’ nelle proposte e nei 
progetti a vantaggio dei soci e dei 
tanti amici dei Sardi.   
  Come senz’altro avete gia’ saputo 
che la Conferenza Regionale dell’Emi-
grazione Sarda, progettata inizial-
mente per il mese di Dicembre 2007, 
e’ stata rinviata, quasi sicuramente, ad 
Aprile del prossimo anno.   
  Le novita’ da parte della Regione 
consistono sopratutto nel cambio di 
guardia dell’Assessore. Questa la 
principale ragione per il rinvio della 
Conferenza. Permangano ancora degli 
scompensi sul piano della comunicazi-
one tra la Regione e i Circoli Sardi in 
Australia. Basta fare riferimento al 
fatto che quando e’ stato deciso il 
rinvio (31 Agosto u.s.) erano stati 
invitati a Cagliari soltanto i presidenti 
delle Federazioni e non, come 
sarebbe stato logico, anche i consul-
tori/coordinatori che fanno le veci 
delle federazioni in Australia, Canada 
e Brasile. Ho vivamente protestato 
per questa inadempienza lo scorso 28 
Settembre in occasione della riunione 
della Consulta. Spero che in futuro 
non si verifichino questi inaccettabili 
inconvenienti.  
  Sulla base del ripristino di una con-
sistente somma per l’anno 2007 rela-
tivamente alla possibilita’ di proporre 
Progetti Regionali, su specifica solleci-
tazione del vostro Circolo, ho reit-
erato la proposta per un Progetto dei 
lavori di un muralista sardo in Austra-
lia e, precisamente a Melbourne, Syd-
ney e Brisbane. Incrociamo le dita e 
restiamo in attesa.  
A tutti un affetuoso saluto. 
 
Pietro Schirru  
Consultore/Coordinatore 



  

‘You’re Sardinian! Who do you be-
long to?’ This lady was so excited 
when we explained who we were 
(with the help of Maria’s daughter 
Giovanna), and chatted to us like long 
lost friends! Despite only staying for a 
few days, when it was time to leave, 
we were all quite emotional, as we’d 
felt a real connection to Santu Lus-
surgiu, Maria and her family. 
 
Anne Marie Fabri (Ledda) 

next few days!! In Santu Lussurgiu, 
the town that we had heard so much 
about from my father Frank Ledda 
and the other members of the Ledda 
family, we met (for the first time) our 
relatives Maria Soru and her family.  
Their hospitality and love, and the 
friendliness of the other locals was 
wonderful. One morning, we were 
walking around Santu Lussurgiu on 
our own, when a local woman came 
up to us, cusped Katelyn’s face in her 
hand, and said to her (in Italian)  

Last year Lou, Katelyn and I had a 
holiday in Europe. Amongst other 
places we visited, we spent a week in 
Sardinia, flying into Olbia and driving 
from there to Santu Lussurgiu via 
Santa Teresa Di Gallura, Castelsardo 
and Alghero. We were very pleased 
with ourselves when we were told 
the car we had booked to hire had 
been upgraded to a brand new luxury 
Mercedes. It was Lou’s first experi-
ence of driving on the left side of the 
road. We had some ‘tense’ moments 
driving a large car through small vil-
lages in Sardinia! The steep and nar-
row roads of Castelsardo were quite 
a challenge, but not like what we en-
countered in Santu Lussurgiu with 
our enormous car. With about one 
inch of space between the car and 
the houses, we made our way very 
slowly to our accommodation, with 
the car over-revving, and all the locals 
watching in amusement from their 
doorways and windows! This driving 
experience was so stressful, that 
once we’d unloaded our bags, we 
abandoned the car and walked for the 
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  Joe is married to Marisa and to-
gether brought up a family of 2 
daughters and one son. 
  Now retired Joe is trying to put his 
ideas into words of how it all began 
because his motto is an old saying ’If 
you don’t know from where you 
came, you cannot know where you 
are going’. 
  Joe’s first book in a trilogy, is titled 
‘Hunters and Gatherers’ and is a novel 
based on one of the most ancient hu-
man settlements that archeologists 
have been able to discover. 
  It tells the story of Catalhuyuk, a 
small settlement where the inhabi-
tants practice what we know today as 
agriculture, putting the desired 
amount of seed in the ground where 
they wanted it to grow instead of 
searching far and wide for nutritious 
grains growing in the wild. 
  So they become the first farmers 
and are driven by a desire to improve 

their way of life.  
  They search for other people to 
learn new things and exchange ideas, 
build better and bigger homes even-
tually becoming cities where thou-
sands of people could live and prac-
tice their skills and trades. 
  The second book in the trilogy is 
titled ‘The first Farmers’ while the third 
book is as yet untitled. 
  The book is available from some 
books shops or it can be ordered at 
any book shop. The cost is $27-95. 
It is also available from www.amazon 
books. 
  More recently Joe was short-listed 
in the poetry section of Accademia 
Letteraria Italo Australiana Scrittori 
(A.L.A.S.) for his poem titled ‘Un 
Nulla’. 
  Following the judging, Joe received a 
cup and an ‘Honorable Mention’ 
parchment. 
  Congratulations Joe!  

Book One in the trilogy for Sardinian author Joe Deriu 

Hunters and GatherersHunters and GatherersHunters and GatherersHunters and Gatherers    

Above- The Car! 
 
From left: Michele Manca, 
Giuseppina Manca,  
Maria Soru, Anne Marie, 
Katelyn, Louis and  
Giovanna Manca.     

Anne Marie Fabri with her husband Louis and daughter Katelyn visit Santu Lussurgiu and experience a 

Sentimental Connection 

  Joe Deriu, born in Sardinia, spent his 
youth playing among the ruins built by 
the ancients and was fascinated by 
the ingenuity of such builders so long 
ago. 
  He migrated to Australia in 1957, 
learning English from his mates at the 
building site where he worked as a 
carpenter builder.  
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Saville Hotel Group offers a range of 

apartment style accommodation 

throughout Australia. 

Freecall: 1300 139 323 

Www.savillehotelgroup.com 
 

Supporter of the Sardinian Cultural Association 

920 Lygon Street North Carlton 
(Cnr Richardson Street) 
Telephone: 9389 7000  

Supporter of the Sardinian Cultural Association 

WEB SITES OF INTEREST 
Region:  
    www.regione.sardegna.it 
Messagero Sardo: 
    www.ilmessaggerosardo.com 
L’Unione Sarda: 
    www.unionesarda.it  
Cagliari Calcio: 
    www.cagliaricalcio.net 
Sardegna 
    http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/sardegna 

 

 
Did you know…  
The Cancer Council has information. 
in Italian, on the following topics: 
   Finding Bowel Cancer early, 
   Prostate Problems, 
   Pap Smear, 
   Hysterectomy, 
   What is Cancer? Cancer Treatment  
   Breast Awareness for women. 
Further information on any of the 
above,  call the Helpline 13 11 20 
Email: enquiries@cancervic.org.au 
Internet: www.cancervic.org.au 
 
Health Translations: 
www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au 
An internet directory that links online 
multilingual health resources from 
Government departments and peak 
bodies. Searching for information is 
easy—by topic, language or both. 
 

Victims of Crime Helpline: 
1800 819 817 

COMING EVENTS 

December 2 — 
 ‘Tutti a Eltham’ BBQ lunch  
 at Iole & Vince Marino’s home.  
December 9 —  
 Members ‘Spuntino’ at the Club 
February 17, 2008 — 
 Annual General Meeting of SCA  
More information will be sent prior to 
these events. 

 The Next Generation Initiative for-
mally commenced with the event ‘Un 
Incontru’ held on 11 November 2006 
when second and third generation 
Sardinians came together at Enoteca 
Vino Bar. 
 
 The aims of this gathering were to:-  
 

• Come together from a so-

cial perspective 
• Discuss the direction of the 

SCA in respect to the next 
generation of Sardinians and 
determine priorities for the 
future (via written and ver-
bal feedback). 

• Build a network of contacts 

and encourage ongoing 
communication among the 
group. 

 
 A summary of outcomes was pub-
lished in the December 2006  issue of 
this newsletter. 
 
 Participants who had expressed in-
terest in being involved in organizing 

future events were contacted to form 
an informal committee with objec-
tives being guided by feedback ob-
tained from ‘Un Incontru’. Our focus 
this year was to organize 2 events 
that were relevant to the Italian or 
Sardinian Culture.  
 
 Jennifer Curcio, Chiara Curcio, Fran-
cesca Carta, Susanne Hammet and 
myself have enjoyed the process of 
coming together as the ‘Next Gen-
eration’, arranging 3 Italian film view-
ings as part of the Lavazza Italian Film 
Festival. We are also in the process 
of organizing a day trip to Pietro 
Porcu’s restaurant Tea rooms of 
Yarck on the 24 November 2007. 
 
 In 2008 we will be exploring the pos-
sibility of Sardinian cooking classes. 
 
 Our challenges, as discussed at ‘Un 
Incontru’ are to keep our culture 
alive whilst being realistic and rele-
vant to second and third generation 
Sardinians and friends. We recognize 

the  exciting initiatives being organ-
ized by the SCA, which are relevant 
to the entire Sardinian community 
and aim to keep you informed of 
these events.  
 
 Please let us know if you are inter-
ested in organizing a future event, 
contributing to the newsletter or 
simply wish to provide us with feed-
back or ideas. You can do so via: 
next.generation@optusnet.com.au 
 
Laura Piu 
 

N G Update 


